SWISS HOSPITALITY, COMFORT AND DESIGN

17 April 2017

Dear friends of Hotel Gracanica,
We now offer massage at the hotel, for hotel as well as external guests. Our massage therapist,
Katarina Ristić, has a diploma in therapeutical massage from the Medical Highschool in Ćuprija, eight
years of experience - and our staff members who used her services felt like newborn afterwards. 30
minutes of massage cost 15 €, 60 minutes 20 €, and every 5th massage is for free.

***
We had - again - some problems with our solar pool heating, but now it is working again and, on
sunny days, has already temporarily increased the water temperature to 17°. So, depending on the
weather, we might soon reach comfortable temperatures. We'll inform you on our Facebook
page and www.hotelgracanica.com/pool.
***
Also not quite there yet, but soon: Last year, we have been exploring new biking and hiking trails in
the area of Gračanica, supported by PPSE through GearsUp Solutions. Recently, we have finally
received the approval of the municipality of Gračanica for marking the trails and putting up signposts,
and will do so in the coming weeks. If you have a good sense of orientation, you can already profit
now from the beautiful weather and check out the trails. Just download the map and descriptions of
the trails from our website. Mountain bikes can be rented at the hotel.
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***
German speakers: Arte wird am 2. Mai um 19:45 Uhr eine dreissigminütige Reportage über das
Hotel ausstrahlen. Titel: "Projekt Versöhnung. Das Roma-Hotel im Kosovo". Sie können die Sendung
live im Internet anschauen, sie wird aber auch bis zum 31. Juli in der Mediathek abrufbar sein.
***
German speakers: Neue Geschichten aus dem Hotel finden Sie auf www.hotelgracanica.com/aboutus/hotel-und-andere-geschichten.
***
If you would like to get more often updates on what is going on at the hotel, follow us on
Facebook: www.facebook.com/HotelGracanica!
Best regards,

info@hotelgracanica.com
www.hotelgracanica.com
www.facebook.com/HotelGracanica
tel. +381 - (0)38 - 729 888 (landline)
tel. +386 - (0)49 - 764 000 (mobile)
Skype : hotel.gracanica
Hotel Gracanica supports The Ideas Parnership Learning Center for Roma, Ashkali and Egyptians
through Pack for a Purpose. Click here to find out how you can help by using spare space in your
suitcase to bring supplies.
If you would like to be removed from our mailing list, please reply with "unsubscribe"

